Clinical and Virological Characteristics of Early and Moderate Preterm Infants Readmitted With Viral Respiratory Infections.
Rehospitalization of children born prematurely (referred to as preterm children) caused by severe respiratory infections is common. Most studies have focused on respiratory syncytial virus infection. We designed a study to determine the virological and clinical characteristics of severe respiratory infections of children born early (<32 weeks) and moderate preterm (32 to 36 weeks), and compared them with full term (FT; ≥37 weeks) children who were subsequently admitted with respiratory illness. A 7-year observational prospective study was conducted on preterm and FT children, less than 14 years old hospitalized with respiratory infection. The presence of 16 respiratory viruses in nasopharyngeal aspirates was sought. Clinical and virological characteristics of subjects were compared among term and preterm children. We studied 411 respiratory hospital admissions of 262 preterm children who were compared with 2057 respiratory hospital admissions of term children. In 78.6% of preterm episodes, at least 1 respiratory virus was identified. The most frequent viruses were respiratory syncytial virus (29%), rhinovirus (25%) and human bocavirus (13%). Human metapneumovirus and parainfluenza virus were significantly more frequent in preterm than in term children (P < 0.001 and P = 0.017, respectively). Early preterm (EPT) infants admitted with bronchiolitis presented more hypoxia (P = 0.08), longer hospital stay (P = 0.05), more infiltrate on chest radiograph (P = 0.02) and more antibiotic treatment (P = 0.02) than moderate preterm (MPT) infants. Moreover, MPT needed more intensive care unit admission than FT infants (P < 0.001). Regarding wheezing episodes, EPT patients showed significantly more infiltrate/atelectasis (P < 0.001), longer oxygen therapy (P = 0.039) and longer hospital stay (P = 0.07) than MPT children, although similar percentage of intensive care unit admission was seen in both groups. MPT-wheezy children needed longer hospital stay than FT (P = 0.05). Previous bronchiolitis and EPT were independent factors associated with multiple wheezing admissions. Our results demonstrate that besides respiratory syncytial virus, other viruses mainly rhinovirus and human bocavirus are important pathogens in severe respiratory infections in preterm children. Human metapneumovirus and parainfluenza virus seem also to play a significant role in this group of children. There is increased medical resource utilization, not only among EPT but also in MPT hospitalized children with respiratory infections as many of them require more medical support than FT children.